Many Web sites could improve their users' experience through systematic analysis of transaction paths, so that users' expectations and site design are more closely aligned. This paper outlines preliminary steps towards a technique for reverse engineering Web transactions from a user's perspective. The result of the reverse engineering activity is a conceptual model that is based on extensions to the transaction design portion of the Ubiquitous Web Applications (UWA) framework. In particular, changes to the definition of an "activity," redefinitions of the "PropertySet" associated with an activity, and refinements to the UWA Organization and Execution models are proposed.
Introduction
The Web is rapidly becoming the meta-platform of choice for developing complex transaction-intensive applications. In this context, a transaction can be defined as a sequence of activities that enables the user to reach their goal or to perform a specific task. Many such Web sites that are already deployed could improve their users' experience through systematic analysis of actual transaction paths, so that users' expectations and site design are more closely aligned. Such analysis can be achieved through reverse engineering.
Reverse engineering is a semi-automated application analysis technique that supports program comprehension without altering the subject system. The efficacy of reverse engineering depends in part on the experience of the analyst and their application domain knowledge. The information gained through reverse engineering can substantially help the evolution of large-scale Web sites. This paper presents preliminary steps towards a reverse modeling technique for analyzing Web application transaction design and implementation. The proposed approach works at a conceptual level and therefore is independent of the technologies used to implement the application. The goal is to evaluate the recovered model according to its resemblance to the users' experience, and possibly to suggest restructuring enhancements that would produce a Web site that was more effective, more maintainable, and more usable.
The next section of the paper discusses Web transactions. Section 3 details salient features of the UWA transaction design model. Section 4 discusses the proposed reverse engineering technique for recovering transaction models from existing Web sites. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper and outlines possible avenues of further work.
Web transactions
As the Web has matured, the nature of Web-based applications (or applications which exploit the Internet as communication media and/or use a browser as a platformneutral user interface) has changed considerably. These changes have in turn increased the importance of a systematic design methodology for the most complex of today's Web sites. Existing hypermedia design methodologies can provide a starting point for the construction of such Web sites, but these methods usually fall short in addressing the design requirements of multifaceted transactions.
Classifying Web sites
The classification system presented in [29] provides a useful organizational structure for discussing the different types of Web sites according to their level of complexity, interactivity, and functionality. Class 1 Web sites are those that are mostly static, providing limited functionality with no user interactivity. These are also known as "brochure-ware," since their goal is primarily to deliver information to the user. Class 1 Web sites are the easiest of the three classes of Web sites to design, develop, and maintain.
Class 2 Web sites are those that provide client-side interaction, possibly though the use of multimedia technologies such as Dynamic HTML [12] or Macromedia Flash [20] . Class 2 sites are more functionality advanced than Class 1 Web sites. They are more complicated to design due to the need to incorporate user interactions. They are also more difficult to develop and maintain, due to the presence of embedded scripts and active components that provide the interaction.
Class 3 is the most complex of the three types of Web sites. They provide all the capabilities of Class 1 and Class 2 Web sites, plus the additional functionality of dynamic content supplied by a server-side database. Class 3 sites are the most complicated ones to design, develop, and deploy. As such, modeling Web transactions in this context requires significantly more expertise, and correspondingly more powerful tools.
In fact, most modern Web applications build upon the infrastructure of a Class 3 Web site to provide a catalog of Web services in a business-to-business or business-toconsumer context [10] . The classification system can be extended to capture the unique characteristics of such "Class 4" Web sites, which provide a distributed information system infrastructure as the base platform for new application development. The goal of the resultant application is to execute a prescribed business process according to a design that facilitates transactions from the user's perspective.
Hypermedia design methodologies
Two factors that can influence the quality of a Web site are the use of solid design principles and the adoption of design validation practices. This realization is one of the reasons behind the creation of several hypermedia design methodologies that have been proposed in the literature. For example, WebML [26] , HDM [17] , and OOHDM [5] .
The addition of services to a Class 4 Web site raises issues usually faced only at an implementation level, even though a well-structured and reliable design methodology becomes even more important [16] . In particular, the emergence of transactions as a central design concern poses special challenges. For the purpose of Class 4 Web sites, a transaction is defined as the sequence of activities the user has to fulfill using the application to accomplish a particular task or to reach a particular goal. 1 It is unfortunate that Class 4 Web sites are often implemented before they are designed. It is quite common that Web application transactions are simply emulated as a sequence of navigational steps through the pages of the application. This means that the user activity corresponding to each step of the transaction is represented as a navigational object. Even if this is a desirable solution for modeling Web transactions, problems arise due to the substantial differences among the user's perspective, the site's navigational structure, and its operational semantics. This neglect can raise longterm design issues and usability problems in the final product [10] .
Most earlier hypermedia design methodologies provide only limited treatment of transactions, usually as a by-product of the Web application implementation, in particular as a realization of conceptual and navigation design artifacts. Fortunately, some of these methodologies have recently been enhanced to explicitly address transaction design. For example, the Object-Oriented Hypermedia Design Model (OOHDM) [10] , the Web Site Design Method (WSDM) [23] , the Araneus Design Model (ADM) [25] , the OO-H technique [21] , and UWE [15] [22] . However, the formalism that provides the most promising support for transaction design is the Ubiquitous Web Applications (UWA) framework [36] .
The UWA design framework
Although the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [24] [8] is commonly used for constructing traditional software applications, Web sites and Web applications are rarely designed using it. There are proposed guidelines for the use of UML to model Web applications [3] , but the approach is not widely adopted by practitioners, in part because they are not able to effectively model the detailed characteristics of complex Web applications.
The UWA is one of the few frameworks that provide a complete design methodology for Class 4 Web sites and Web applications that are multi-channel, multi-user and generally context-aware. Using UWA can help designers in managing complex Web application by improving communication both within the design team and with external clients. The UWA framework encourages designers to create better-organized design documentation so that future maintenance is made easier. This in turn promotes asset reuse through design independence, since different portions of the design can be modified without necessarily affecting other parts.
The UWA design framework organizes the process of designing a Web application into four main activities [36] [30]: 1) Requirements Elicitation [32] : This phase is intended to define the stakeholders of the application, their goals, and derive application requirements through an iterative refinement process. This activity relies upon lessons learned in requirements engineering of traditional software systems. 2) Hypermedia Design and Operation Design [33] : This activity builds upon results first defined in the W2000 methodology [16] . The activity deals with defining the following four design models: Information model: structuring the contents of the application and their organization in terms of access structures; Navigation model: defining the atomic units of information (nodes) that will be delivered to the user, and how they are organized into contexts; Publishing model: defining how the application will be organized into user-accessible pages; Operation model: defining system operations and operations available to the user. 3) Transaction Design [34] : This design phase defines user activities, system transactions, and how operations are defined over them. 4) Customization Design [35] : This design phase supports ubiquity of the Web application by defining customization rules to be applied in order to adapt the application to different user profiles, access devices, and usage contexts. Breaking the design of Web applications into several activities and multiple steps in such a manner does not add complexity to the design task (as it may appear to), because it helps in obtaining a separation of concerns and has many known advantages.
Among the design activities composing the UWA framework, Hypermedia and Operation Design activities may be considered to be "typical" of Web applications design. However, Requirements Elicitation, Transaction Design, and Customization Design are new activities; their definition and integration with the W2000 methodology is one of the main contributions of UWA.
Using the concepts provided by the four UWA design models (and their corresponding notation), a designer can craft the application schema (a description of what the application will be-not how it will be implemented). The application schema should take into consideration the overall application requirements, including both typical business requirements and future migration paths. For each design activity, schemas can be specified at two levels of depth and precision: (1) in-the-large, to describe general aspects (sometimes informally), without many details; and (2) and in-the-small, to describe selected aspects in more detail.
The UWA transaction model
The proposed technique for reverse engineering Web transactions from a users' perspective relies upon extensions to the UWA transaction model. 2 In a UWAbased project, Class 4 Web application transactions (in the following equivalently referred as user activities) are basically designed by means of two models: the Organization model and the Execution model [36] .
The Organization model
The Organization model describes an activity from a static point of view, modeling the hierarchical organization in terms of sub-activities in which the activity can be conceptually decomposed. It also describes the relations among these sub-activities and the PropertySet of each of them.
The Organization model is a particular type of UML class diagram, in which sub-activities are arranged to form a tree; the main activity corresponds to the root of the tree, while sub-activities are intermediate nodes and its leaves. An example of an Organization model for a hypothetical hotel reservation system is shown in Figure 1 [34] .
The PropertySet is a set of properties (Isolation, Atomicity, Durability and Consistency (ACID)) supported by activity. It is specified with letters using stereotypes in the class diagram. Semantics associated with the PropertySet are well known in the literature of database theory [7] . Hierarchical relations (referred to as associations) between sub-activities and the main activity are shown with labels on tree branches of the Organization model. Their value, such as Required, Vital_visible, etc., describes if the execution of a subactivity is required or optional in order to complete the main activity, or if changes on data due to a sub-activity are visible by others activities or not.
For each activity, the OperationSet is specified. This represents the set of elementary operations that can be invoked during the execution of the activity. Some of these operations are obligatory and some are optional. The OperationSet can be divided into subsets, the subset of the operations that are functional to the management of the activity named ManagementSet, and the subset of operations that are intended to implement the logic of the activity itself, named FunctionalSet. Examples of operations belonging to the ManagementSet are begin, begin_inv_sub, begin_inv_vital_sub, begin_vis_sub, begin_vis_vital_sub, abort, commit, end, delegate. Examples of operations belonging to the FunctionalSet are update, submit and search. The semantics associated with each of them, as derived from their name, is based in database theory.
The Execution model
The Execution model of an activity defines the possible execution flow among its sub-activities. It is a customized version of the UML Activity Diagram [14] , usually adopted by the software engineering community to describe behavioral aspects of a system. Activities and sub-activities are represented by states (ovals), and execution flow between them is represented by state transition (arcs). Figure 2 shows an example of an Execution model for a hypothetical hotel reservation activity. It shows the temporal order of execution of the transaction subactivities and corresponding state transitions of the system.
Simplifying the transaction model
Several aspects of UWA transaction design model make it one of the most advanced and rigorous models available for designing Class 4 web sites. However, in this model, user-, system-, and data-centered requirements are considered equally. In order to fulfill our goal and obtain a model that focuses on the user's perception of the application, we deemphasize the system and data requirements portion. Moreover, we decided to renounce most of the rigorous formalism used in the UWA in order to foster the technique's adoption according to our purposes.
The next section of the paper talks about the reviews and changes that we propose to introduce to the UWA transaction model and describes the reverse engineering technique that can be used model transactions in a legacy Web application.
The reverse modeling technique
In principle, any design methodology can be applied in reverse mode to recover important information about legacy applications. Reverse engineering is a process of analysis, not a process of change [2] . It relies on compilation technologies such as parsing and data flow analysis to recreate abstract representations of the subject system. In the absence of original program documentation, the recreated abstractions serve as proxy system documentation for use by the software engineer and/or the Web designer. The quality and efficiency of Class 4 sites can benefit by designing transactions according to the users' experience and perception. The goal was to create a reverse modeling technique that can be used for analyzing (and possibly restructuring) Web application transactions according to these criteria. The proposed technique relies on reverse engineering to analyze an existing Web application. The recovered information is used as design input to an extended version of the UWA transaction model [34] . The result is a Class 4 Web site that provides a closer match between users' expectations and actual usage characteristics.
Rationale for using the UWA framework
Our choice of the UWA was motivated by several factors, including available documentation and prior experience using UWA, the maturity of the framework itself, and its focus on transaction design.
The UWA framework was one of the results of the UWA project [27] . As such, prior experience using the framework is readily available. Moreover, there is extensive documentation that can be used to support any proposed extensions to the framework.
The UWA framework has been tested and proved in several research situations and real-world projects. At the moment it is one of the most suitable frameworks for designing Web applications. As an example, it has been successfully applied to business domains like order management [4] and e-banking [30] .
Perhaps most importantly, the UWA framework focuses specifically on transactions. The UWA transaction design methodology represents a first attempt to treat and design transactions in a Web application with a formal and systematic approach.
Changes to the UWA transaction model
As mentioned in Section 3, the UWA Transaction model is defined by means of two sub-models: the Organization model and the Execution model [34] . The proposed changes to the transaction model for our reverse modeling technique are the definition of Activity, the PropertySet associated with an Activity, and some features of the Organization and Execution model. The following describes our proposed changes to each feature.
The definition of Activity
Activities taken into account by the model are the ones meaningful for the user of the application. Systemrelated activities and data-centered operations are ignored.
Changes to the OperationSet
The OperationSet of an activity is no longer considered. This is because it is mainly related to data level details and to the implementation of a transaction. The proposed technique is more concerned with conceptual models.
Changes to the PropertySet
The meaning of the PropertySet associated with an activity is redefined to be more from a user-perspective through the introduction of a new property. The PropertySet set is now Isolation, Atomicity, Durability, Consistency, and Suspendability (ACIDS). The refined meaning of the PropertySet is as follows:
Atomicity: An activity a 1 is atomic if all the set of its sub-activities a 1.1 .... a 1.n (forming an atomic unity of work) are complete (and so will be the activity a 1 ) or none of them can be considered done.
Consistency: From a user's point of view, an activity should always be consistent; that is, the data it elaborates and it shows should always be consistent. For business purposes, this constraint can sometimes be relaxed. This is the case of limited resources access. For example, a hotel room that appears to be free at certain point of the booking transaction might no longer be available to the customer at the moment of the purchase sub-activity. If an activity is consistent then all its sub-activities are also consistent.
Isolation: This property is defined as the guarantee that data modified by an activity are not affected by concurrent activities executed by the user or others users.
Durability: From a user's point of view, an activity is durable if the involved data changes are retained and remembered by the system, regardless of their hosted location on the network. A temporary version of the durability property has been introduced in the model. An activity can be durable only for a limited time. The user is guaranteed to find data changes between different sessions of work only within that time period. As an example, consider a room reservation activity on a travel Web site: in most cases, the user is able to access the reservations made in a previous session.
Suspendability: This property is a new addition to the model. An activity a 1 is defined as suspendable if it can be stopped during a session of work and continued in a following one from the exact point where it was left. This property was taken into account by the original UWA transaction model by a special operation that the user is required to explicitly invoke.
Changes to the Organization model
Significant changes have been made to the Organization model by dividing the possible relations between an activity a 1 and its sub-activities a 1.1 .... a 1.n into two categories: Hierarchical Relations and Semantic Relations. The two categories are defined as follows:
Hierarchical relations: This is the set of "part-of" relations from the organization model. It is composed of (but not limited to) the following relations:
Requires: a sub-activity a 1.i is related with a Requires relation to its ancestor a 1 if the user is required to execute a 1.i in order to complete a 1 .
Requires One: This is a new customized version of the Requires relation. It was introduced in order to enable the model to represent the alternative execution paths in an activity that are commonly uncovered during reverse modeling of Web applications.
Optional: A sub-activity a 1.i is defined to be Optional when the user can execute it but it is not required in order to complete its ancestor activity a 1 .
Semantic relations: The set of relationships that are not a "part-of" type. Relations among sub-activities of different activities are normally part of this kind of relation. The proposed (but extendable) list of Semantic relations consists of the following:
Visible: The data changes made by a Visible subactivity are visible to sub-activities at the same level in the Organization model.
Compensates: As proposed in the original version of the Organization model of UWA, if an activity b is a compensation of an activity a then the user is allowed to rewind the effect of the execution of a executing b. The extended form of the UWA states that the user has to intentionally execute a compensatory activity if they want to cancel the effects of a completed activity. No compensation can be activated with back navigation in the browser history.
Can Use: This new relation has been introduced to model the possibility and opportunity offered to the user to navigate between orthogonal activities (activities not related by hierarchical relation but that the user can find useful to execute because one supports the other). As an example, consider the possibility offered to the user to add the recipient of an email to an address book. The main activity can be thought as the process of writing the email, attaching files, and sending it. The addition of the recipient of the email to the address book of the user can be considered orthogonal to the main activity (that is, not hierarchically related to it) but nevertheless useful to the user. Data among orthogonal activities should be exchanged in a way transparent to the user and without requiring them to re-enter or re-specify data values. Introducing this kind of relation has been verified to help the readability of the Organization model since it distinguishes activities that are conceptually separated.
Changes to the Execution model
Even more than the Organization model, the Execution model as proposed in [34] appears to be conceived in order to include both user and system design directions for the developer team. The followings are the changes that are introduced to the Execution model:
Commit and rollback pseudo-state: Commit and Rollback pseudo-state are examples of user-sensitive aspects of the model. These two pseudo states that currently exist in the execution model are absent in the proposed model. Positive conclusion of an activity is directly derived by the execution flow in the model, while the failure or the voluntary abort of it is modeled by the unique pseudo-state of "Aborted activity" at the bottom of an Execution model. Transition between activities: Each possible userpermissible transition between activities must be explicitly represented in the model with an arc between them. The actions that trigger the transition should be specified on the arc with a transition label as described below. Compensation activities (activities which rewind the results of others) necessary to allow a transition between two activities are implicit and controlled by the system. No transition of the Execution model can be associated to the action "back in the browser," which should be disabled in order to avoid client-side to serverside data inconsistencies such as the ones known in the literature as being responsible for the Amazon bug [18] .
Transition labels: A classification of the possible labels that can be associated to the transition lines of an Execution model has been introduced in order to allow the model to represent information about: R: Result of activity execution (Success or Failure); A: Actions invoked by the user (retry[max_attempts], abort, user_call[action_name]); S: State of the system due to activity execution (e.g., the state of "user logged", "ticket reserved"); C: Conditions required for activity execution. Failure causes and actions tables: It is useful to describe why a user activity fails and how the user or the system can react to it. Therefore a list of causes of the failure of an activity and possible actions the user or the system can take is maintained.
Swimlanes: Through the adoption of Swimlanes [24] , the Execution model can also describe how two or more user types of the application collaborate on the execution of a transaction. An example of such collaboration would be the process of buying a product on an e-commerce Web site that involves the customer ordering the product, the seller verifying information provided by the customer, the seller accepting the order, and the seller processing it.
The Reverse engineering procedure
To illustrate the proposed reverse engineering procedure, consider a legacy Web application already in widespread use. The Web application is in need of enhancement to meet new business requirements or to evolve it to improve its quality. To ease the cost and effort required to implement the enhancements, the engineer will recreate the transaction design from the users' perspective at the conceptual level. The task will be accomplished by drawing for each of the transactions of interest the Execution model first and the Organization model second. (In a normal forward engineering process, the order the two models are created is inverted, since the Organization model is derived in a straightforward way from the results of the Requirement Elicitation activity [32] ).
The reverse modeling procedure is structured as three steps: (1) formalization of the transactions; (2) creation of the Execution model; and (3) construction of the Organization model.
Formalization of the transactions
In the first step of the procedure, the user types of the application and the main goals/tasks each of them are supposed to accomplish using the application is formalized. Only goals/tasks that can be defined as "operative" are considered. Overlapping tasks of two or more user types suggest UML swimlanes in the correspondent Execution model. At the end of this step the list of transactions in the application is obtained.
Creation of the Execution model
For each of the transactions found with the previous step, the Execution model is created by first performing a high-level analysis of the transaction in order to gain a basic understanding of its execution flow. The transaction is then characterized as "simple" (linear), or "composite" (with two or more alternative execution paths). An example of a "composite" transaction is booking a flight on a airline Web site where both "express" and "complete" booking procedures are available to the customer [1] . If the activity under investigation is found to be composite, then a list of the simple activities it can logically be divided into should be defined in order to investigate each one separately.
For each simple activity that has been found, a first version (skeleton) of the Execution model is created by executing the entire transaction in a straightforward manner. This is done by providing the application with consistent input data and following the main links for the transaction under investigation. Failure events are not yet taken into account in the model.
The Execution model draft so obtained is now specified in more detail with a deeper analysis of the transaction. All the operations available to the user during the execution of the transaction are invoked, and erroneous or incomplete data are provided, in order to model failures states and possible actions the user can undertake. In this analysis phase, new secondary execution flows of the transaction can be found. In this case, the reverse modeling procedure can be invoked recursively.
At the same time, the orthogonal activities are also depicted. They will be represented with "Can Use" in the constructed Organization model (see below).
The property of suspendability has to be stated for all activities (both simple and composite). The analyst should take into account that an activity is defined as suspendable if the user can interrupt its execution and restart it from the exact state it was left with a new execution session. An example of suspendable activity is the "Place a bid" in the eBay.com Web site [6] ; an example of unsuspendable activity is the "checkout" activity in the Lastminute.com Web site [19] .
As the last task, the table that describes the possible failure causes and the corresponding user actions or system invocations is investigated for each of the subactivities that have been found.
Construction of the Organization model
Once the Execution model has been created for a transaction, the Organization model can be constructed, which will model the transaction from a static point of view. The first step consists in finding out the set of subactivities that the transaction is composed of. The analyst can refer to the Execution model to handle each possibility. For a simple transaction, the set is determined by all the sub-activity encountered in the single flow of execution allowed to the user. In the case of a composite transaction, the set is composed by the union of the subactivity of single activities that have been found for the composite transaction.
The tree structure of the Organization model is constructed by aggregating sub-activities that are conceptually related as being part-of an activity ancestor.
Activities that remain out of the aggregation process are related to the transaction that is modeled with a Can-Use semantic relation.
For each hierarchical and semantic relation (that is, for each arc of the tree representing the Organization model) the type is specified. To define hierarchical relations, the analyst can refer to the execution flow defined by the Execution model and conditions and execution rules defined in it. However, defining the semantic relations still requires direct inspection of the application.
For each sub-activity thus identified, it is necessary to define the value for the ACID PropertySet. The analyst is required to refer to the definition given for each of the properties and discover the value to be assigned to each of them through direct inspection using the application. As an example, to confidently say that an activity is Durable, the analyst must verify that data changed by its execution are stored between subsequent activity sessions.
Summary
Modern Class 4 Web sites that offer many services require suitably powerful design methodologies in order to be fully effective. This paper presented first steps towards a reverse modeling technique based on extensions to the UWA transaction model in order to capture Web transactions from a user's perspective. The resultant model is at the conceptual level and therefore is technology independent. The reverse modeling procedure can be used to suggest possible restructuring improvements to aid subsequent evolution of the Web site to meet new business needs.
The reverse model technique gives an analyst the opportunity to redocument the transactions of a legacy Web application so that:
The way the transactions are conceived and implemented can be discovered and documented; The resulting level of usability can be evaluated; An evaluation of the structure of business process the transaction is supposed to assist with can be made, so that restructuring recommendations can be made. It should be noted that the reverse modeling conducted on the application as outlined in Section 4 enables the analyst to identify features and behaviors worthy of attention that cannot be uncovered in any other manner. One such element is the behavior of the Web application when navigating in the browser history using the "Go Back" button. This so-called Amazon bug, first discussed in [18] , appeared because the site's designers neglected to take into account the navigation of the user in the browser history. Adding two or more items in the cart and navigating back in the history of the browser caused the system to lose internal consistency between the shopping cart as viewed by the user and the one stored by the system. At present, the main steps of the reverse modeling technique have to be done with direct inspection of the application by the analyst. However, there is no inherent limitation in the procedure that would preclude the use of automated tool support in the future. This is an obvious avenue for future work.
In conjunction with such an endeavor, we have begun a case study of restructuring of large commercial Web site based on design models created using the proposed technique. When the case study is complete, the results will be published in a suitable public forum. A secondary result of the case study will be a refinement of the current preliminary framework, which should prove to be more robust and complete for use by members of the community.
